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Jennifer Hornsby

or about the nature of belief itself. But perhaps one can grant that these assumptions are disputable without thinking, as it seems the invariantistmust,
that someone who adopted them all would be led into error quite regularlyand
systematically.I should have liked to have been told more at this point about the
repercussionsfor common-sensepsychologyof the invariantist'sline. We have the
idea that falsehood in people's beliefs obstructs their doing what they want. Is
this an assumptionwhich has to be rejectedby the invariantist?
Somethingthe invariantistis certainlyobligedto rejectis a prevalentview about
semanticintuitions,which has it that our elicited responsesto examplesare simple
intuitions of the semanticfacts about our language.Unger challengesthis on the
invariantist'sbehalf (though, as he insists, the semanticrelativitythesis does not
requirethe prevalentview to be mistaken,only that it not be the best view). This
leads him to take issue with the CausalTheory of Referenceand its basis in our
(purported)intuitions.He describessome wildly hypotheticalcases, in which our
judgements differ from those which Putnam or Kripke would predict. Unger
himself thinks that our judgementsare to be accounted for by a psychological
hypothesisabout our egocentricbias.
Semanticrelativityhas applicationto sentencesin which such terms as 'know',
'can', 'cause',and 'explains'occur. It follows (grantingthe relativity)that certain
philosophicalproblemsaboutknowledge,freedom,causation,andexplanation(and
whateverelse) admit of no determinatesolution au fond. How disturbingis this
conclusion?Well, in the cases of causationand explanation,it seems clear that
Unger's thesis does not put the philosopherout of a job; for in these cases the
philosophicalissues apparentlyextend beyond those on which the relativitybears.
In the cases of knowledgeand freedom, it must remaina matterfor debate how
much dissolutionor disillusionsemanticrelativitycould achieve.CertainlyUnger
shows that some of the pressures to be sceptical rather than not, and to be
incompatibilist rather than compatibilist, arise from our succumbing to the
attractionsof the invariantist'sline, ratherthan the contextualist's;but this is not
yet to show that the sourcesof scepticismand incompatibilismresidehere alone.
But one need not think that one's view of philosophy'sprospects have to be
greatlyaffectedby it to think that there is somethingworthwhileto be got from
this provocativeand very readablebook.
CorpusChristiCollege,Oxford

JENNIFER

HORNSBY

Space, Time & Causality.Edited by R. Swinburne.Dordrecht:D. Reidel, I983.
Pp. 205. ?2I.25.

This collection of papersranges over a wide varietyof issues. It is of course not
surprising,after all, each one of the topics, Space, Time, and Causality,covers a
very largearea.In addition,the contributorsdifferconsiderablyin the approaches
they have adopted. Some deal with purely metaphysicalaspects of their subject,
others concentrateon scientificmethodology,yet others employ advancedformal
techniques,and their discussionsborderon pure physics.
At this last end of the spectrum we find two papers devoted to a number of
basic issues in quantummechanics.This is a very specialareawherephilosophical
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and scientific problems are inseparablyinterwoven. Nancy Cartwrighttouches
upon one of the most fascinatingquestionsraisedby modernphysics, namely,is it
true that humanconsciousness,becauseof its fundamentallynon-physicalcharacter, radicallychanges the observedresults when interactingwith naturalphenomena?One of the importantand interestingpoints that become apparentin the
course of her discussionis that in order to provide an adequateanswerto such a
typical philosophicalquestion it is essential to settle first a number of purely
scientificproblemsrequiringexpertisein quantummechanics.
On the other end of the spectrum we have John Mackie's substantialessay
dealingwith some basic, general,and purelymetaphysicalprinciples.One of these
is the time-honouredPrincipleof SufficientReasonand the wayit has been applied
to the investigationof some of the aspects of Space. Mackie, in keeping with his
good old-fashionedempiricism,declares'thereis no sufficientreasonto acceptthe
Principleof SufficientReason'.
It may be worth indicating very briefly why such extreme opposition to aprioristic reasoningcould be claimed to be self-defeating. To pick one of many
examples,all agreethat inductiveargumentsmust not be based on biased sample
classes.It has, however,been noted long ago that everyfinite sampleclassis bound
to be biased;we can alwaysfind commonfeaturesamongthe membersof any given
class that are not sharedby the next instanceto which we may wish to apply the
generalizationwe have arrivedat. The standardreply has been that only when
thereis sufficientreasonto believe that the commonaspectconstitutesa damaging
bias must we refrainfrom applying induction, but in the absence of a sufficient
reasonwe mayassumethe biasto be harmless.The underlyingassumptionamounts
to presupposingthe validity of a special version of the Principle of Sufficient
Reasonwithoutwhich no empiricalargumentcan get off the ground.
The editor, R. Swinburne,points out in his paperthe fundamentalimportance
of verificationismto an understandingof the nature of space and time. In an
attemptto describethe basis for adoptingthe verifiabilityprinciplehe says: 'The
general feeling which leads to verificationismis the feeling that we cannot have
knowledgeof that which is beyond the range of experience'(p. 63). This is not
very illuminating;verificationismis not a theory of knowledge but a theory of
meaning. There should have been some explanationwhy unknowablefacts can
nevermeaningfullybe described.
Later we are told: 'Word-verificationismmakes whether a sentence has truthvalue depend, not on its own verifiability,but on the verifiabilityof similar
sentences'(p. 65). Swinburnemanagesto raise the question (in footnote 3), what
about 'Saturdayopens the door', which is similarto 'John opens the door'?His
answer is that if the former sentence is to be regardedmeaningless then the
'word-verficationist'has to postulate 'that similarityof form to that of verifiable
sentencesincludessimilarityin respectnot merelyof syntaxbut of categories'and
Saturdayis of course not the kind of thing that can have the propertyof opening
doors. Absolutely no clue, is, however, provided anywherein the paper how to
handle any non-trivialcase for which verificationismmight be of some genuine
interest.For example,why is a logicalpositivistlikely to regard'Everythingin the
universehas moved one mile to the north' as devoid of meaning even though it
is similar in all relevant aspects to the fully verifiable 'Everything throughout
Yugoslaviahas moved one mile to the north'.
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The paper enters, however, into a truly remarkablephase with the following
assertion:'These argumentsyield a form of verificationismwhich does not insist
even on the logical possibilityof verification,only on the actualabilityof speakers
to verify in appropriatecircumstances(the occurrenceof which may not even be
logically possible)' (p. 69). On this view nothing is not easily verifiable. For
example,'everythingin the universehas movedone mile to the north'could simply
be checked by observing how everything has changed its position relative to a
dozen lamppoststhat have remainedput. There is no point in complainingthat
postulatingsuch lamppostscontradictsour own very assertionthat everythinghas
moved;'the appropriatecircumstances',we have been explicitlytold, need not be
logicallypossible!
Some readersmight be put off by the amount of mathematicsthey will find in
the last two papersby M. Redheadand P. Gibbins respectively.I should like to
point out that one need not understandall the technicaldetails in order to gain a
fairly good idea what the interesting arguments (concerning the Einstein/
-Podolsky/-Rosen paradox) contained in these papers are all about, Redhead
believes that the solution to the paradoxlies in postulatingvelocitiesgreaterthan
that of light under certaincircumstances.Gibbins, on the other hand, maintains
that what is requiredis the realizationthat everydaylogic does not fully apply in
the realmof sub-atomicparticles.
It is to be noted that not only arethere a numberof widely differingsuggestions
as to the solution of the E/-P/-R paradoxbut differentphysicists have also interpretedthe problemitself and the significanceit has in greatlydifferentfashions.
Some have seen in it a most serious threat to the very foundationsof quantum
mechanics.Others, however,have refusedeven to call it a 'paradox',since all that
has been shown is that objectiverealityis incompatiblewith the assumptionthat
quantummechanicsis completeand that this conclusionis withoutany implication
for the furtherdevelopmentof physics. (Cf. A. Pais, 'Einsteinon Particles,Fields,
and Quantum Theory', in H. Woolf, ed., Some Strangenessin the Proportion

(Reading,1980), pp.

232-4.)

wishingto assess
Be it as it may,fora philosopher

the significanceof contemporarydevelopments,the topic has not diminishedin
importance.
Universityof North Carolina

GEORGE SCHLESINGER

TheRejectionof Consequentialism.
By Samuel Scheffler.Oxford:ClarendonPress,
1982.

Pp. viii + 133. ?9.00.

Utilitarianismis concerned,typically, either with the maximizationof pleasure,
or some other mental-stateview of utility and value, or, increasingly,with the
maximizationof the satisfactionof desires or preferences.It focuses upon the
totality of, e.g., desire-satisfactionin the world, and this total is determinedby
summing or aggregating desire-satisfactionsacross persons. Accordingly, the
theory has been accused of not taking seriously the separatenessof persons, a
chargethat has recentlyachievedpride of place in the litany of complaintsagainst
utilitarianism,even though at least some interpretationsof it seem amenableto
utilitarianjustification.Amongutilitarianswho regard(some interpretationof) the
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